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Abstract

The emergence of blends of synthetic cannabinoids (SC) is an alarming public health concern

in Jordan and worldwide. This study aimed to assess the knowledge and perceptions of uni-

versity students of SC. A cross-sectional study employing a self-administered questionnaire

was used to collect data from 1,789 university students in Jordan. The questionnaire mea-

sured the knowledge and perceptions of students of SC. Bivariate and multivariate logistic

regression were used to investigate the potential predictors of good knowledge of SC. Per-

ceptions of students regarding SC use, prevalence and availability were investigated using

principal component analysis. Self-reported familiarity with SC was high (92.5%), while good

knowledge was only demonstrated by (33.6%) of students. Predictors of good knowledge

included being a smoker (aOR = 1.369, 95% Cl = 11.041–1.871, p = .026), an alcohol user

(aOR = 2.134, 95% CI = 1.362–3.346, p = .001), being informed by traditional media (aOR =

1.367, 95% CI = 11.113–1.679, p = .003), social media (aOR = 1.241, 95% CI = 1.161–1.403,

p = .021) and self-familiarity with SC (aOR = 2.499, 95% CI = 1.518–4.114, p < .0001). Stu-

dents perceived SC use to be prevalent and ethically unacceptable, for religious, social, and

legal reasons. There were significant differences in the ethical perceptions against the use of

SC detected by gender (p < .0001), smoking (p < .0001) or alcohol use (p = .001), and being

informed by both traditional media (p-.001) and social media (p = .001), but there were no dif-

ferences by the level of knowledge (p = .057). Those of good knowledge and those of low

knowledge did not differ on their ethical perceptions of using SC. This study showed that

there was a low level of knowledge regarding SC among university students in Jordan, which

may play a role in the use of SC in the country. Herein, many opportunities exist for public

health education to raise awareness against SC use.

Introduction

Synthetic cannabinoids (SC) constitute a large and growing family of recreational drugs [1].

Basically, they interact with the cannabinoid receptors 1 and 2 (CB1 and CB2) producing can-

nabimimetic effects that are similar to the naturally occurring cannabinoid [Δ9-tetrahydrocan-

nabinol (Δ9-THC)], the key psychoactive constituent of cannabis [2, 3]. However, SC act as
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full agonists with high-potency and efficacy in comparison with the partial agonist Δ9-THC

[4]. SC were developed originally as research tools to study the endocannabinoid system as

potential therapeutic agents [1, 5]. SC are usually sprayed on herbal products for consumption.

They emerged in the market as designer drugs in herbal smoking mixtures under several

names including ‘JOKER’, ‘Spice’ and ‘K2’ [1, 6]. These compounds were captured by drug

dealers and are being manufactured after structural modifications in clandestine laboratories

for illicit consumption without a guarantee of quality, purity, and safety [7]. SC were brought

into public attention as hazardous substances in 2008 [8, 9]. Consumption of SC has been asso-

ciated with severe toxic effects such as acute kidney injuries, ischemic strokes, myocardial

infarctions, and seizures [1, 10].

The systematic study of SC is hurdled by the continuous emergence of newly developed

drugs. Once a SC has been identified in illicit products, novel SC are introduced into the mar-

ket to evade legal consequences [1]. Hence, since 2010, SC were introduced into the market as

waves. Between 2010 and 2012, the majority of SC reported in the US were JWH compounds,

mostly JWH-018 and AM-2201 [11]. Between 2013 and 2015, XLR11, AB-FUBINACA, and

AB-CHMINACA were the most frequently identified SC [12]. In Jordan, SC appeared under

the name of ‘JOKER’. In this regard, the most commonly identified in the last four months of

the year 2016 were AB-FUBINACA, XLR11, and AB-CHMINACA, with 5,409, 3,132, and

2,977 reports, respectively [13]. These drugs are now legally banned since the new Drug Abuse

and Psychoactive Substances Act was enacted in 2016 [14].

Between 2014 and 2016, there was a SC crisis characterized by an outbreak of positive

intake cases and SC abuse related crimes in Jordan. Statistically, in the last four months of the

year 2016, a total of 11,518 positive cases of SC intake were reported in Jordan [13], making it

the top-consumed illicit drug in Jordan [15]. Moreover, statistics from 2015 and 2016 showed

that the number of SC addicts in Jordan who sought treatment at the Drug Rehabilitation Cen-

ter in Arjan (affiliated with the Drug Enforcement Administration) was 559 and 995 cases,

respectively [16]. Noticeably, most data of SC use in Jordan come only from clinical popula-

tions collected by local authorities and rehabilitation centers [13, 15, 16].

With this continual emergence of new SC, and the scarcity of information regarding their

pharmacology, toxicology, and pharmacokinetics, as well as their detection, these compounds

pose a great challenge to the law enforcement agencies and to the clinical and forensic toxicol-

ogists. There is evidence that SC use is particularly prevalent among the young [17]. Hence,

this study examined the knowledge and perceptions of university students in Jordan about SC.

Materials and methods

Study design

A cross-sectional questionnaire-based study was conducted at nine universities in Jordan; five

public and four private universities. Jordan has 10 public and 17 private universities. The study

took place at universities that were located in six different governorates (Irbid, Jerash,

Amman, Al-Mafraq, Az-Zarqa’ and Al-Karak) encompassing the northern, central, and south-

ern areas of Jordan. A self-administered questionnaire was distributed to undergraduate stu-

dents from different fields in the period between November 2017 and March 2018. The

obtained sample was representative of young student population in Jordan.

Participant recruitment and sampling

Prior to data collection, each university administration was approached for approval on data

collection. From each university, we sampled students from courses which were representative

of total university students. The courses that were chosen for participant recruitment were
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offered at all Jordanian universities as they were mandated by the Ministry of Higher Education

and Scientific Research in Jordan. Moreover, enrolment in each of these courses was mandatory

for all university students across all study plans and undergraduate programs, attendance was

mandatory and students from all years attended these courses. Trained research assistants gave

a brief description of the study aims to the students, and all the students inside class halls were

invited. Students who expressed their interest to participate were further interviewed by the

research assistants for eligibility, including: (1) being enrolled in an undergraduate program, (2)

willingness to participate. Each participant read the consent form on the questionnaire front

page, and students who consented, completed the questionnaire, and returned it. All partici-

pants recruitment, data collection, and the consent process were solely handled by the research

assistants without any interference from the university officers or course instructors. The study

was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Jordan University of Science and Technology

(protocol number 281/2017, approval reference: 8/109/2017).

Sample size

Based on a precision of 0.05 and 95% confidence interval, the sample size was estimated to be

385. To account for clustering, the estimated sample size was multiplied by design effect (DE)

where DE = 1+ (m-1) × ICC, with m denoting the number of participants sampled per cluster

and ICC denoting the intra-cluster correlation coefficient. ICC relates the variance within clus-

ters with the variance between clusters and in the current study it was estimated to be 0.02

based on analysis from the pilot study. Based on 4 hours data collection window per day, we

aimed to sample 150 students from each university within the allocated visit days. Each univer-

sity was considered a cluster and the final sample size was calculated as 1533 participants. To

account for non-response and incomplete responses, the number of students sampled at each

university was increased.

Questionnaire development

The questionnaire was developed in English language based on literature review and through dis-

cussion within the research team [18]. The questionnaire was comprised of closed-ended ques-

tions and the approximate time to complete the questionnaire was 10 min. The questionnaire

consisted of three parts; (1) demographics, (2) self- familiarity and knowledge of SC, (3) percep-

tions of SC. The questionnaire was piloted in a small number of participants before conducting

the study (n = 56) to assess the clarity of expression and wording of questionnaire items. The

piloting data was not included in the final analysis. The final form of the questionnaire in Arabic

(S1 Table) and English (S2 Table) are available as part of the Supporting Information.

Self-familiarity was defined as whether the participant has ever heard about SC. Knowledge

was measured using 10 items with three answer options (true, false, I do not know). Good

internal consistency of the knowledge section was shown by both Cronbach’s alpha = 0.78 and

MacDonald’s Omega = 0.81.

The perceptions section was composed of two sections consisting of 8 items that measured

students’ perceptions on a 5-point Likert scale (1: strongly disagree, 2: disagree, 3: neutral, 4:

agree, 5: strongly agree). The first section was related to the ethical perceptions of SC use. The

second section was related to the perception of SC prevalence and availability. Internal consis-

tency of the perceptions section was measured by Cronbach’s alpha and was found to be 0.67.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was done in the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Mac V.23

and JASP Statistical Package Version 0.9.2.0. Data were checked for normality using
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Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Continuous variables were expressed as mean and standard devia-

tion, while categorical variables were expressed as numbers and percentages. Internal consis-

tency for the knowledge items was evaluated by both Cronbach’s alpha and MacDonald’s

Omega. The answers to the 10 different questions regarding the knowledge of each participant

were calculated by applying a cut-off point for total scores. A participant had good knowledge

if the sum of the scores was�6 (out of 10) or had low knowledge if the sum of the scores

was< 6 (out of 10).

The level of knowledge was taken as a dichotomous dependent variable and all respondents

who gave the wrong answer or stated “do not know” were coded as “false”. In addition, for the

purpose of analysis, we restricted response options for the perception section. For example, we

combined both "strongly disagree" and "disagree" as one category and both "strongly agree"

and "agree" as one category.

To investigate the association between students’ knowledge of SC and demographic factors,

a univariate logistic regression analysis was conducted and variables that were significant at

p< .20 were included in the multivariate analysis using the enter method. Univariate analysis

is available as part of the (S4 Table). All the variables were tested for multi-collinearity, and no

multi-collinearity was detected. Statistical significance was set at p<0.05.

Since perception is a latent construct, items in perceptions section were entered to Principal

Component Analysis (PCA) in an attempt to extract meaningful factors that define the percep-

tions of students regarding SC. This statistical technique is recommended for latent variables

measured using Likert-scale in public health research [19]. To check for factorability, both the

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity were checked.

Factors were extracted at eigenvalues higher than 1.00 and by inspection of the breaking point in

the scree plot. A parallel analysis in JASP software was conducted to confirm the solution. The full

factorial structure of students’ perceptions of SC is provided as (S3 Table). Factors were scored

using the regression method and used as dependent variables in further analysis. t-test or one-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni post hoc test were used as appropriate.

Results

General characteristics of participants

A total of 2,050 questionnaires were distributed to students and 1,824 students filled the ques-

tionnaire at a response rate of 88.9%. Screening for completed questionnaires resulted in only

1,789 responses to be included in analysis. Most participants were females (60.1%), from public

universities (63.8%) and were aged 20–24 years (65.7%). About 28% of the participants were

enrolled in health-related fields and around half of participants (51.9%) were living in central

Jordan. The majority of participants were non-smokers (57.1%) and a few of them consumed

alcohol (5.5%). The general characteristics of the sampled students are shown in Table 1.

Participants’ level of knowledge

The majority of participants self-reported high familiarity with SC (N = 1655, 92.5%). A tenth

(11.4%, n = 204) of participants knew someone who was consuming SC. Questions in the

knowledge section received a varying pattern of responses. One-third of the participants

(33.6%, n = 601) were knowledgeable about SC. An overview of the knowledge statements is

presented in Table 2. Statement # 7 (Synthetic cannabinoids may cause behavioral changes)

and 8 (Synthetic cannabinoids may cause health problems) had a higher number of correct

responses compared to other statements. On the other hand, statements #3 "Insecticides are

used in manufacturing SC products" and #6 (Synthetic cannabinoids may cause death) were

the ones with the lowest rate of correct responses.
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Results from the multivariate logistic regression model (Table 3) showed that smokers had

a higher level of knowledge compared to non-smokers (aOR = 1.369, 95% Cl = 11.041–1.871,

p = .026). Alcohol users were also 2 times more likely to have good knowledge of SC than non-

users (aOR = 2.134, 95% CI = 1.362–3.346, p = .001). Participants who were informed by tradi-

tional media (TV, radio, newspapers) (aOR = 1.367, 95% CI = 11.113–1.679, p = .003) and

social media had a higher level of knowledge (aOR = 1.241, 95% CI = 1.161–1.403, p = .021)

compared to those who were not. Moreover, students who were familiar with SC were 2.5

times more likely to have higher level of knowledge compared to who were no (aOR = 2.499,

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of students participating in the study (n = 1,789).

Variable N (%)

Gender

Male 714 (39.9)

Female 1075 (60.1)

Age

<20 years 498 (27.8)

20–24 years 1174 (65.7)

>24 years 117 (6.5)

University

Public 1141 (63.8)

Private 648 (36.2)

Religion

Islam 1685 (94.2)

Christianity 61 (3.4)

Other 43 (2.4)

Smoking and waterpipe use (lifetime)

Non-smoker 1022 (57.1)

Smoker 665 (37.2)

Ex-smoker 102 (5.7)

Alcohol consumption

Yes 99 (5.5)

No 1690 (94.5)

Field of study

Medical 497 (27.8)

Engineering 426 (23.8)

Law, Humanities and Educational Sciences 250 (14.0)

Technology 125 (7.0)

Administrative 201 (11.2)

Arts and others 290 (16.2)

Academic level

1st year 426 (23.8)

2nd year 382 (21.4)

3rd year 412 (23.0)

4th year 375 (21.0)

5th and 6th years 194 (10.8)

Residency

Northern Jordan 464 (25.9)

Central Jordan 928 (51.9)

Southern Jordan 397 (22.2)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253632.t001
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95% CI = 1.518–4.114, p< .0001). Age, gender, residency, field and years of study were all not

significantly associated with good knowledge of SC.

Students’ perceptions of synthetic cannabinoids use

Items measuring students’ perceptions of SC use, prevalence and availability are shown in

Table 4. Normalized scores from PCA are shown in Table 5.

Scores showed how far the different groups perform on a latent construct and a higher

mean indicated a higher score of that perception. Data analysis showed that ethical justifica-

tions against the SC were significantly different by gender (p< .001), where females scored

higher than males. Additionally, omnibus analysis of variance showed that smoking had an

effect on these perceptions where smokers scored the least compared to non-smokers and

Table 2. Participants’ responses to knowledge statements.

Statement Correct answer N

(%)

Incorrect answer N

(%)

1. Synthetic cannabinoids are herbal substances 657 (36.7) 1132 (63.3)

2. Synthetic cannabinoids are drugs of pharmacological effect 1284 (71.8) 505 (28.2)

3. Insecticides are used in manufacturing synthetic cannabinoids

products

81 (4.5) 1708 (95.5)

4. Synthetic cannabinoids are more potent than cannabis/ hashish 1295 (72.4) 494 (27.6)

5. Synthetic cannabinoids products are cheap 753 (42.1) 1036 (57.9)

6. Synthetic cannabinoids may cause death 91 (5.1) 1698 (94.9)

7. Synthetic cannabinoids may cause behavioural changes 1641 (91.7) 148 (8.3)

8. Synthetic cannabinoids may cause health problems 1592 (89.0) 197 (11.0)

9. Synthetic cannabinoids are hard to detect in blood or urine tests 221 (12.4) 1568 (87.6)

10. Marketed products containing synthetic cannabinoids are

constantly changing

715 (40.0) 1074 (60.0)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253632.t002

Table 3. Adjusted odds ratios and 95% confidence interval for predictors of good knowledge on synthetic

cannabinoids.

Variable aOR 95% CI P-value

Smoking/ waterpipe (lifetime)

Non-smoker Referent

Current smoker 1.396 1.041–1.871 .026

Ex-smoker 1.568 0.754–3.263 .20

Self-reported familiarity with synthetic cannabinoids

No Referent

Yes 2.499 1.518–4.114 < .0001

Alcohol consumption

No Referent

Yes 2.134 1.362–3.346 .001

Informed by traditional media

No Referent

Yes 1.367 1.113–1.679 .003

Informed by social media

No

Yes 1.241 1.161–1.403 .021

Adjusted for age and gender

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253632.t003
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ex-smokers (p< .0001). Furthermore, those who had been exposed to information regarding

SC by traditional and social media showed significantly higher scores than those who had not

been informed by both traditional media (p = .001) and social media platforms (p = .001).

However, abstinence from using SC for ethical (social, religious, and legal) reasons was not

significantly different by knowledge level (p = .057). Moreover, perceptions on SC use, preva-

lence and ease of access were significantly different among groups by gender (p = .028), smok-

ing (p = .024), being informed by social media (p = .002), and by the level of knowledge of SC

(p = .001).

Table 4. Students’ perceptions of synthetic cannabinoids use.

Ethical Perceptions of synthetic cannabinoids use Agree N

(%)

Neutral N

(%)

Disagree N

(%)

Taking synthetic cannabinoids is considered a behaviour banned by

religion.

1557

(87.0)

81 (4.5) 151 (8.4)

Taking synthetic cannabinoids is considered a behaviour rejected by

social norms.

1658

(92.7)

87 (4.9) 44 (2.5)

Taking synthetic cannabinoids is considered a behaviour banned by law 1666

(93.1)

82 (4.6) 41 (2.3)

Taking synthetic cannabinoids is considered a freedom of choice for the

individual.

219 (12.2) 221 (12.4) 1349 (75.4)

Perceptions of synthetic cannabinoids use prevalence and availability’ Agree Neutral Disagree

It is easy to obtain synthetic cannabinoids from the local market. 888 (49.6) 567 (31.7) 334 (18.7)

The media reports on synthetic cannabinoids increase people’s curiosity

to attempt taking synthetic cannabinoids.

804 (44.9) 547 (30.6) 438 (24.5)

The act of taking synthetic cannabinoids is widely spread among

university students.

820 (45.8) 673 (37.6) 296 (16.5)

Social media can be utilized to spread awareness on the risks of taking

synthetic cannabinoids.

1606

(89.8)

117 (6.5) 66 (3.7)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253632.t004

Table 5. Perceptions of synthetic cannabinoids use by Jordanian university students.

Variable Ethical Perceptions of SC Use Perception of SC Prevalence and Availability

Mean ± SEM p-value� Mean ± SEM p-value�

Gender < .0001 .028

Male -0.21 ± 0.05 -0.07 ± 0.04

Female 0.07 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.02

Smoking < .0001 .024

Non-smoker 0.05 ± 0.01 -0.05 ± 0.03

Smoker -0.30 ± 0.06 0.11 ± 0.06

Ex-smoker -0.40 ± 0.24 0.20 ± 0.21

Informed by traditional media .001 .225

Yes 0.06 ± 0.02 -0.02 ± 0.02

No -0.07 ± 0.03 0.02 ± 0.03

Informed by social media .001 .002

Yes 0.05 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02

No -0.07 ± 0.03 -0.06 ± 0.03

Level of knowledge .057 .001

Knowledgeable 0.09 ± 0.03 0.34 ± 0.02

Not knowledgeable -0.03± 0.02 -0.16 ± 0.02

�p-value is two tailed and was computed either by t-test or one-way ANOVA as appropriate. SEM: The standard error of the mean.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253632.t005
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Discussion

In this study, and to the author’s best knowledge, the level of knowledge along with the percep-

tions of undergraduate students regarding SC were reported for the first time in Jordan and

the Middle East.

Students showed an excellent level of self-reported familiarity but with low levels of knowl-

edge of SC in contrast to previous reports from other countries [18, 20, 21]. This could be due

to the considerably large media coverage and official governmental discourse in Jordan during

the last couple of years. Misconceptions were mostly focused on the composition of the SC

and their effects, consistent with a previous study with similar findings [22]. These misconcep-

tions may be attributed to the local media coverage of the SC crisis and outbreak of SC-related

crimes in Jordan between 2014–2016. Similarly, the role of the media may explain why there

were no differences in level of knowledge and predictors of good knowledge by gender, as the

impact of the SC use outbreak and SC-related crimes revibrated through the whole Jordanian

society.

Data analysis showed that participants who were informed by both traditional and social

media platforms of SC use and effects were more likely to have good knowledge of SC. The

findings by Beyhun and colleagues who reported that social media had a positive effect in

enhancing the awareness regarding SC were similar to those results in the current study [18].

The use of social media was useful as a potential intervention in smoking cessation programs

[23].

In the current study, knowledge of SC is associated with substance use such as smoking and

alcohol. Data from the World Health Organization (WHO) suggested that at least 1 in every 3

males in Jordan were daily smokers [24] where Jordan was the leading country in smoking

prevalence in the region. This is also similarly seen among university students [25]. Neverthe-

less, individuals who were engaged in substance abuse and polydrug were more likely to be

interested in other substance abuse [17]. This is congruent with evidence suggesting that SC

use was associated with those who were users of other substances and that the substance use

progresses from licit drugs to other illicit drugs in what is known as gateway effect [17, 26, 27].

Generally, the adverse effects and health consequences of taking SC are widely known to

the students. It is evident that students were aware of the re-emergence of SC in various forms

in the local market and the issues related to its laboratory identification. Due to the constant

changing of SC products in terms of their chemical blends and the inclusion of some structures

that are poorly characterized, detecting SC stands as a challenging issue. It has been reported

that this difficulty in detecting SC is a factor behind why many young users opt for SC use in

an attempt to circumvent legal consequences [17, 22]. In Jordan, the 2016 Drug and Psychoac-

tive Substances Act was enacted to circumscribe this barrier by even going to the lengths of

banning any precursors that may be used to manufacture new SC products, which was seen as

a substantial progress in a series of regulations that are being put to combat SC use in Jordan

[14].

Research has recognized that curiosity to try new substances is one of the factors that

increase SC use [17]. Nevertheless, the current study described the perceived justifications

against the use of SC along with the perceived SC use prevalence and ease of access. Several

aspects evince in defining the students’ ethical perceptions against the use of SC where it

emerges as a multifaceted concept. Most students agreed that their use is socially, ethically,

and legally rejected. In the current study, there were significant differences in the ethical per-

ceptions against the use of SC detected by gender, smoking or alcohol use and being informed

by the media, but there were no differences by the level of knowledge. Those of good knowl-

edge and those of low knowledge did not perceive using SC to be ethically compromisable.
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This is consistent with a nationally representative survey that was performed on high school

students in the United States [28]. Another study conducted on 10,528 college students in the

United States, where the effect of religion as evaluated by religious observance through atten-

dance of regular services, showed that those who attended less than twice a month were more

likely to attempt using SC [29]. In Jordan, the national strategy against the use of drugs (2009)

adopted several ways of ‘self-immunization’ among which is instilling religious, traditional,

and social values as means of spreading awareness against the use of psychoactive drugs [30].

Noticeably, it has been reported that many SC users perceived them to be legal alternatives to

other illicit drugs; the findings of this study seem not to support this. This may stem from the

role of local media campaigns to raise awareness amid the 2016 SC crisis.

The main strength of this study was the large sample of participants, who were representa-

tive of young Jordanians, surveyed at a ratio of participants to items equal to 99:1. Therefore,

advanced statistical methods were applied with enough power to support the main findings.

However, our findings were limited. At first, it was not possible to estimate the prevalence of

SC use among university students in Jordan due to several reasons including poor reporting

from local hospitals and authorities and confidentiality of users. Future research could esti-

mate the national prevalence and trends regarding SC use in Jordon.

Secondly, while this study identified that media had a positive role in raising awareness of

the dangers of SC use, it also prompted the question about the role of spreading information

regarding SC during the SC outbreak in 2014–2016. For instance, the results of the study sug-

gested high familiarity with SC but also a low level of knowledge. Future research could explore

at length the mediating role of media, if any, or any other factor in spreading information

regarding SC in Jordan.

Conclusions

This study showed that there was a low level of knowledge regarding SC among university stu-

dents in Jordan, which may play a role in the use of SC in the country. Herein, many opportu-

nities exist for public health education to raise awareness against SC use. Moreover, students

perceived SC use to be prevalent and ethically unacceptable, for religious, social, and legal rea-

sons. This research will be instrumental in developing policies for SC use prevention and haz-

ard reduction in Jordan and other Middle Eastern countries.
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